
GOVERNOR MAKES

A REQUISITION

Sheriff Taylor of Umatilla
County Secures Papers for

Extradition of Prisoner.

WANTED ON A CHARGE
OF HORSE STEALING

Sails Animal and Escapes to
South Dakota Where Was

Captured and Is Held.

(Special nispstch to The Jour ML)
Salom. (Jr.. Nov 12. Sheriff T. D.

Taylor, of Pendleton. I'matlUa county,
yesterday applied to Governor Chamber-
lain for a requisition upon the governor
of the state of South Dakota for the ex-

tradition of George W. Ditty, who la
wanted in Pendleton for the larceny of a
gelding valued at I1B0. The necessary
paper were at onoe placed In the hands
of Sheriff Taylor, who left for South
Dakota to secure his prisoner.

On May 10, 104, Dttty stole a gelding
valued at $160. the property of David
IfoCarty. He later sold the animal to
Bam Strebln at Troutdale. and then
made hi escape from the state. He was
recently arrested In BeJJefourche, Butte
county, 8. l . upon Information from the
TJmatilla county officials sad is being
held pending the arrival of Sheriff
Taylor to take kim In custody!

To Save 0)ls Club.
Willamette university Is to be repre-

sented again this winter by a glee club,
.which wtti tour the northwest, aha with
the splendid record made by that organ-
isation last year, success Is assured.

Profeaaof- - Francesco Seley. who is to
have charge of the olub, subjected all
applicants for membership to a rigid ex-

amination, and yesterday announced the
of the organisation, asCrsonnet

First tenors E. K. Miller, R. H.
Chapter, O. K Wolf.

Second tenors 8. O. Martin, W. I
Eimmerman. R. M. Roder.

First bass R H. Zsrcher, H. H.
gdarkel. W. C. Kantner. Jr.

Second "bass W. O. Trill, W. C. Judd,
9. C Abbott.

. A meeting of the board of trustees of
Willamette university was held ,ln the
university chapel last night, at which
time definite action was taken toward
establishing a large endowment fund,
placing the money in the hands of the
endowment trustees and formulating
plans for erecting a new building on the
university campus for the medical col-tog- s,

'
A. M. Smith, of Portland, president of

the board; Philip Buchner, Of Portland,
and Dr. B. F. Rowland, of Eugene, were
among the members in attendance.

Sheriff Tom Word, of Portland, last
evening brought to the asylum one Neal
MoEachern. a Scotchman, aged 41 years.
Insanity was caused by an accident In-

juring the brain.

NOTICE The Journal agency at
Salem has been transferred' to E C.

Lawrence of 418 Cottage street, phone
White 246. where all subscriptions, com-
plaints and changes will- - receive prompt
attention.

"JOB" SAYS E. W. R1NER

(Continued from Page One.)

city engineer. Included several hundred
yards of cement, at IIS a yard, and it
Is said that no such quantity was used.
It is also rumored that la laying tba
Belgian blocks, which are I Inches wide
by 4 inches thick, the contractor laid
them "flatwise." while the specifications
require that they be placed upright The
effect 'of this alleged departure from the
specifications would be to reduce by one
half the number of blocks used. The
thickness of the pavement would also
be reduced In the same proportion.

"Jobbed," Declares Bluer.
'We have been Jobbed." declared E.

W. Rlner, son of R. M. Miner, who was
associated with his father la the con-
tract, when aeon this morning. "This
is tba work of some of our enemies.
They made threats before the sewer was
completed that they would hold us up
and keep us from getting out pay, and
they have done it.

Those stone blocks which we at-
tempted to replace were put in place
by my men. I went to some of my men
last night and they stated positively
that tbey had placed the blocks be-

neath the elevator at the manhole and
that they would be willing to take an
oath to that effect. !

"I am positive that some of oar en-
emies went into the sewer and took out
those stone blocks and carted them away
tn order to Injure ua Why should we
want to leave a place like that which
will cost such a small sum go unfinished,
when it would tie up our money for
such a long period? The whole thing
is absurd."

Rtner Intimated that he could name
the man who bad "jobbed" him. and de-

clared that he was one of the con-
tractors who bid on the sewer but
failed to get the contract.

VALENTINE PRINSEP, THE
ENGLISH ARTIST, IS DEAD

(Journal Special Service. )

Lenflon. Nov. It. Valentine Cameron
Prtnsep, the famous English artist, au
thor and playwright. Is dead. He was
born February 14. IMS. Chief among
his writings are "Imperial India," "An
Artist's Journal," "Ablbal, the Tsou-rlsn- ,"

also two plays, "Cousin Dick" and
M le Due." He was commissioned to

India to paint the "Declaration of Queen
Victoria aa Empress," and the picture
was exhibited la ltlO.
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UltJAL SALE, TEI MILLION BOXES

PORT ARTHUR NOT

YET RELINQUISHED

(Continued from Page One.)

running the blockade at Port Arthur
summed the situation in entirety when,
after declining to say what was happen-
ing in Port Arthur, he added: "You may
be sure of one thing, that the men are
not asking quarter or terms. Immola-
tion is now a rule, life a mere thing of
chance and death a good joke."

That the defenders, stout hearted as
they may be, can hold on for any length
of time, is not even given slight cred-
ence by the Japanese officials at this
port. They point out that under the
absolutely withering fire of heavy guns
poured upon them the very walla of the
strongholds will in time melt away as
though disintegrated by giant hands.

But your correspondent believes,
rumors, reports snd wild stories not-
withstanding, that Stoesser is not of the
surrendering kind and that his finish Is
not yet

ARTILLERY ENGAGEMENT.

VUrtW
ten Camps.

(Jesrasl BpecUl service.)
Mukden, Nov. It. The Japanese

shelled the Russian positions intermit-
tently today and artillery firing con-

tinues heavy at some- points. Severe
artillery engagements took place this
afternoon on the Russian right.

HALT FOR REPAIRS.

hips of Baltic Fleet Fat Into Fort at

(Journal Special serrlct.)
Rome, Nov. 13. A dispatch from

Crate states that a battleship, two
cruisers and several torpedo boats of the
Baltic fleet have put In there for re
pairs, which will probably delay the
squadron: departure for the far east.
The officers of the fleet say they have
been Informed that the Japanese ar-
ranged to attack the fleet In the Red
sea. ...

NATURE AIDS JAPAN.

wo
Prosecute War.

(Journal Special garTies.)
Baltimore. Nov. II. Klklcbl Morlnoto,
Japanese studying at Johns Hopkins

university, has received a letter from
Japan stating that a gold mine has been
discovered st Mursu, In northern Japan,
which will enable the Japanese to con
tinue the war. The value of the mine is
roughly estimated at 15,000.000.000. The
government will operate the mine.

COMMISSIONER GRAY

SETS A PRECEDENT

Accepts Ball from a Chinese
Contrary to a United

States Statute.

(Journal Special Berries.)
St. Louis, Nov. 12. A breach has been

made in the Chinese exclusion law which
tfireatens serious consequences If the
action is sustained by the higher courts.
In order to admit Chinese to ball today
United States Commissioner J. R. Oray
violated the United States statute pro-
hibiting the release on bond of Chinese
held to answer to charge of being in
the country unlawfully. '

Commissioner Oray accepted a 1500
bond from Jeu Seung a Market street
merchant, who is said to be wealthy,
and was arrested Wednesday night on a
charge of being In the country without
proper papers. The commissioner de-
cided that, although the statute pro-
hibits accepting ball in such cases, that1
the statute is unconstitutional. In that
the constitution of the United States
entitles All prisoners to ball except in
cases where capital punishment Is pro-
vided. The case is without precedent In
the United States immigration records.

PROMOTERS OF BANK
FACE GRAVE CHARGE

(Journal Special Bervlee.)
I .os Angeles, Nov. II. Six months

ago when the most promising canta
loupe season ever known was opening in
the Irrigated southwestern spur of the
Colorado desert, Paul Bodenhamer and
F. S. Miller appeared In the thriving
new town of Coachella. Without a cent
of capital as now develops, they estab-
lished the Coachella Valley bank.

Today Bodenhamer, who became the
president of the Institution, Is enjoying
his liberty under 'bonds. Miller, the
erstwhile cashier, is a fugitive from Jus-
tice, and is supposedly in the asst. The
bank is wrecked and the people of the
valley will lose practically all the
money tbey had. The concern started
practically without capital and It Is said
the operators cleaned up 1160,000 by the
deal. The assets are nothing.

0DELL TO BE AT HEAD
OF THE PACIFIC MAIL

(Journal Special Ssrrlet.)
New York, Nov. 12 Governor Odell

hae made a sincere announcement that
he will not be a candidate for United
States senator. When his term aa gov
ernor expires he will enter a business
career. The presidency of the Pacific
Mall Steamship company has been of- -
fered him. aad he has agreed to take It.
The political effect undoubtedly will be
to add a new and powerful factor to
fight for the ship subsidy, which Will
surely begin in the fifty-nint- h congress.
The situation will be that the Pacific
Mall, which Harrlman controls and
which Is deeply Interested In ship sub-
sidies, will have at Its head one of the
most powerful political leaders of the
country who will wield a great influence
In congress.

MILLIONS SPENT IN

IMPROVING HARBOR

(Journal Special BerTlee.)
Washington, Nov. 12. The report of

the chief engineers wf the army today
say that all projects in Ban Francisco
harbor will hsve been completed with
(he removal of Shag, Arch, and Blossom
rock, at a total cost of $316,629. About
$2,400,0000 has been spent In Osklsnd
harbor, with 1 1 50.00 unexpended, enough
to finish the work. The engineer wants

4t,000 for Stockton snd Mormon chan-
nels of tha same stream. 110,000 for Ta
coma harbor, aad tit. 000 for New What-
com.

The annual election by Ahaval Sholom
congregation resulted ss follows: Pres-
ident, J. Shemnnskl; I,
Krauae; treasurer. J. Lesser; secretary,
Iseac Hwett. Newly elected trustees
are: John Dellnr, D. Soils Cohen. S. H.
Abrnms. J. Asher, Simon Abraham and
M. Gilbert.

GOOD ACCOMMODATIONS

ASSURED FAIR GUESTS

Department Organized to Pro-

cure' Good Rooms for Strang-
ers Next Summer.

A bureau of accommodation, whose
duty it shall be to And rooms and board
for the visitors next year, will be or-
ganised by thai Lewis and Clark of-
ficials, in accordance with a. decision an-
nounced at the close of their meeting
yesterday afternoon.

The bureau will be in charge of Eu
gene D. ' White and James Steel and
they will Immediately begin a canvass
of the' city to engage alt the spare rooms
possible for the fair period.

"We want to get all the rooms In town
for rental purposes," remarked Mr.
White this morning, "and establish head-
quarters In the business district as well
as branch offices In each section of the
city to care for the visitors. The pri-
mary object Is to see that every stranger
or nt has a comfortable place
to go to upon his arrival In Portland
and after that the great thing is to pre
vent extortion. It Is our intention to
get an experienced hotel man to roan
ake the bureau and he will work under
the direct supervision of the fair man
agement. which tn Itself will be suf
flclent assurance to patrons of honest
treatment.

"in engaging the vacant rooms In the
city we will agree to keep them occu
pled during the fair and to rent them
to responsible people people who will
pay cash and. who will not disgrace the
neighborhood In which tbey live.

Portland la In rather a unique ht

now. The hotels are already
orowVled and It will be somewhat dtf
flcult to house all the people who come
here next year. But we are going to
cover the entire city and wa expect to
get at least 3.000 rooms from our can
vass."

PREPARE FOR THE .

NATIONAL GRANGE

Expected That Delegates Will

Begin to Arrive in the City
Tuesday Morning.

At a meeting yesterday afternoon of
the executive committee of the Oregon
grange arrangements ware perfected for
the business and social sessions of the
national grange at the Armory in this
city November 10-2- 7. The train bear-
ing the officials and delegates of the
grange is expected to arrive in this city
Tuesday morning at 7 o'clock.

At the meeting yesterday a commit
tee that was appointed to arrange for
the puhllc reception decided to hold the
reception at Armory Wednesday evening
at 8. o'clock. The commlttea consisted
of W. W. Terry, A. I Morris and E. H.
Kilham. A general reception commit
tee was appointed as follows:

Masters and past masters and their
wives .of Oregon and Washington
granges: Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Leody, Mr.
and Mrs. J. O. Wing. .Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
HUleary, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Voorhes,
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Bolce, Mr. and Mrs.
A. High and Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Russell;
also C. W. James, Richard Bcott, F. B.
Beach, J. H. Flsk. J. D. Lee, J. F. Caples,
A. F. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Welch,
Napoleon Davis, Frank Lee, Mrs. Clara
H. Waldo, A. F. Buxton, Mrs. K. A.
Nlblen, Mrs. Helen Swing. George R.
Stephenson and A H. Harding.

The Imperial hotel has been selected
as official headquarters of the grange.
Those who have rooms to rent In the
vicinity of the Armory or other busi-
ness pertaining to the entertainment of
the delegates should address Frank Lee,
147 Front street, chairman of the com-
mittee on hotels and accommodations.

OLD SCHOOL BUILDING

SOON TO BE VACATED

Albina Central Pupils to Have
Better Quarters in the

" - Near Future.

The old building at the Albina central
school will be vacated by the pupils aa
soon aa possible for the new building.
The change was ordered this morning
at a meeting of the city board of educa-
tion. A portion of both buildings has
been In use, but as It is quite expensive
to keep up heating in both structures,
and as there is abundant room in the
new building the change was thought
advisable.

Electric llghta were ordered placed in
the basement of all the schools where
they are needed. H. Wittenberg stated
that it Is nothing more than "criminal
negligence" on the part of the directors
If they continue to allow oil lamps to
be used
ments of
all means the directors should proteo
the lives of tbs children and the schooi
property.

Heat regulators were ordered put in
all the buildings where modern heating
apparatus has recently been Installed.

At last the work on the different
school buildings is about completed. In
a few of the schools there still remains
a few days' work and the yards have to
he cleaned of the rubbish. It was or-

dered that 7E per cent of the amounts
due the contractors be withheld until
theyctean the yards and buildings of all
rubbish.

CLOSING NIGHT AT THE
CATHOLIC PARISH FAIR

The Catholic parish fair will close to-

night, snd elaborate preparations are
making for Sn unusually large audience.
The contests will be closed this even-
ing and, the remaining raffles will be
completed. In the contest for the dia-
mond ring. Miss Bernlce Hicks of Meier

Freak, is sttil in the lead. A new
contest wes opened last night, a doll
contest for little girls, snd Miss Mar-
garet Keegan loads now with tl votes,
and Miss Irene Carahor is a close sec-

ond with 10. There will be no set pro-
gram this evening.

This sfternoon a Japanese tea was
given from I to 1:10 by the women in
the tea room. Misses Mamie and Helen
Flynn will recite and Miss Irene Flynn
will sing. The whole fair throughout
haa been very eurceasful, and the man-
agement deserves much praise for the
manner In which It has been conducted.

PORTLAND ACADEMY '

DEFEATS COLUMBIA

The Portland academy football eleven
triumphed over the Columbia college
team thla morning en Multnomah field
by the score of II to 0. The P. A. men
outweighed their opponents and tore
through their line at will. The game

A.wss witnessed by about 400 spectators.

MISSOURI GIVES

BIG PLURALITY

Material Increase for Repub
licans Shown by the Of-

ficial Returns.

THIRTEEN PRECINCTS
VOTE 'DRY- - IN LINN

Official Returns In Washington
Give Mead Plurality of Mora

Than Fifteen 'Thousand.

(Journal Special Service.)
St. Louis, Nov. II. Official returns

from various counties In Missouri ma
terlally increase the Republican plural
lty which ndw approximates 30,000, with
Folk's plurality only 17,000.

MARION DEFEATS.

Prohibition IVsses ay
ta That Ooaaty.

(Special Dispatch to The Jeeraal.)
Salem, Or., Nov. 12. The canvassing

board, consisting of County Clerk J. W.
Roland. Justice H. Overton of Wood- -

burn and Justice - W. H. Queener of
Stayton. yesterday completed the official
count of the recent election in Marlon
county. The total number of votes
cast was Ml. of which the Republican
electors received an average or ,iu;,
Democratic. 1,082; Prohibitionists. 110;
Socialists. 48; Republican plurality. X.

020. Ths total vote cast for prohibi-
tion. 2r07; against prohibition. Met,
the Issue thus being defaatad In the
county by a majority vote of 1.22. Ths
official count leaves the following "dry
Aumsville, Chemaws, Liberty. Salem No.
6. East Salem, Scott's Mills and North
SUverton. In Breltenbush, Blkhorn aad
Marion precincts the prohibition vote
was a tie. Much surprise was created
bv the discovery that the vote la Cbem
awa forbids the sale of liquor at the
state fair grounds. This, however, is
csuaina no uneasiness, as the legisla
ture will be aated grant the state
board of agriculture tba privilege of
granting a special license for 10 daya

The Total vote cast waa eight more
than the number of vote registered,
and several hundred more than ever be-

fore cast In Marlon county.

COUNT IN LINN

(Special Dla patch to The Journal.)
Albany. Or., Nov. 12. The official

count of the votes oast last Tuesday In
Linn oounty shows 1 "dry" precincts tn
the county out of 10. They are: South
Brownsville. Cmwfordsvllle, Haleey,
South Lebanon. Lacomb, Orleans. Price,
Rock Creek, Shedd, SSntlam, Soda vl lie.
Sweet Home, and Tangent, rnrser,
1.200; Roosevelt 2.S40.

SOVOIVA MS FBOKXBXTXOM.

(Special Dispatch to The Journal.)

Reesburg, Or., Nov. II. Official elec-
tion returns for this oounty show that
judging by tba highest elector of each
candidate, that Roosevelt received 2.433
votes; Parker. 18, and Debs, !: pro-
hibition. 1.04, and
MSI. . ,

TWO MORE ACCEPT

PEACE PROPOSAL

Denmark Approves and France,
It Is' Understood, Will

Follow Quit.

(Journal Special Service.)
Copenhagen. Nov. 12 President Roos

evelt's Invitation to take part in a sec-
ond peace conference haa been accepted
by the Danish government, wnicn de
sires that an International agreement re-

garding neutrality and contraband regu
lations be more clearly denned ana
agreed! upon.

The United Btatee and Denmark nave
also opened negotiations looking to the
establishment of an arbitration treaty
between tba two countries. ,

Paris. Nov. 12. It la understood that
France haa approved the second Hague
conference, and that a formal accept-
ance of President Roosevelt's Invitation
will shortly be announced.

BIGGEST HOP DEAL

Eleven Hundred Bales Sold at
Yakima Sixty-fiv- e Thous-

and Dollars Involved.

(Special Diseeteb to The Journal.)
Ts corns. Wash., Nov. 11. The Urges t

single hop transaction In the United
States this season has bean closed here
by Plncus a Son. and Klaber a Co.,
jointly taking the Moxee crop at Yaki-
ma. The crop consists of 1.100 bales,
and the deal involves Iti.OOO.

DYNAMITE BANK AND
ESCAPE WITH MONEY

(Jeeraal Special Serviee.)
Rio, 111., Nov. lt. Eight masked men

early today dynamited the Rio State Na-
tional bank, wreaking the bank, and
stols money and papers valued at $1,000.
The robbers escaped on a handcar and
five posses are In close pursuit. It la
expected the men will be captured be-

fore the lapse of many hours.

Bog Captures Burglar.
From the London Dally Mall.

Observing a light in an unoccupied
house In Geneva one night recently, a po-
liceman entered by a window and left a
trained police dog on guard outside.

Almost immediately a man pushed
paet him and dashed out of the house,
but' was promptly seised by the dog,
which sprang at his threat

A tsrrlble struggle ensued, but the
animal, although half stupned by blows
from a "jimmy," succeeded in bringing
the burglar, a notorious criminal, to tha
ground, where It held him till his master
came and secured the captive.

All J

From the Chicago News.
Mrs. Jlmjones I understand your

three daughters are stl happily married-Mr- s

flamasillh Wall two of them
sre married happily, aad the other one
ts happily deforced, J

CUCLIELMO

FATHER Of VICTIM

Caetano Caracio to Reoeivo Six
Hundred Dollars from tilt

Convicted Murderer.

Frank Ougllelmo. the murderer of
Freda Oarclo, must pay her father. Oae-tan- o

Oarclo, damages for depriving; htm
of her services In the amount Of IMS.
Judgment for that amquot waa awarded
this morning by Circuit Judge Cfeland,
In making his decision the court stated
that he bad taken Into consideration the
fact that the dead girl would have at-
tained her majority in tl month s. and
that damages could be awarded only
for that period. The amount asked tor
In the complaint waa 16.000.

"The defendant was tried and aon-vlot-

In this court of murdering Freda
Oarclo." said Judge Cleland, 'had har
father brought suit against him for
damages, due to her death depriving
the family of her services. The defend-
ant is in default and the sole question
to be considered by the court is the
amount to be awarded.

"There is but oho question to consider,
and according to the rule, I should say
that is the legal amount due to the de-
fendant for the deprivation of his
daughters services. I think the find-
ings should be in favor of the plaintiff
In the amount of 1(00, I might add
that the girl would have attained ' har
majority in a year and 10 months;
therefore the allowance will bo mad
only for that period.'

FRENCHMAN REALLY

HURT IN A DUEL

Lt. Andre Hit, But Two Other
Bloody-Minde- d Deputies

Fight Unharmed.

(Joorsal. Special Servtes.)
Paris, Nov. 11. Lieutenant Andre, a

son of War Minister Andre, fought a
duel today with Count Da Larochetulon.
in which Andre waa slightly wounded.

M Syventon fought Captain Call, rep-
resenting General Andre. Neither man
was Injured, although two shots ware
exchanged.

Both duels grew out or the recant as-
sault on War Minister Andre In the
chamber of deputies.

MERCILESS STAMPEDE

(Obntlnued from Page One.)

seriously injured, a dosen others hurt
and two "trains smashed together tall the
tale of a dispatcher's mistake at dawn
this morning.

The collision, "head on," took place
at 4 o'clock this morning on the Union
Pacific railway, three miles east of
Granger, and was between the west-
bound mall train No. I and the east- -
bound fast freight. The known dead:

William Murray, engineer.
B. F. Ecclea, engineer. '

a A. Offerson, chief oar Inspector of
the division.

Charles Lohman, brakeman, Evan aton.

k. iharman. mail crerk. Cheyenne,
Wyo.

WASHINGTON RETURNS.

Bars Big
Ftaralttlas.

(Spectal Dispatch to The Journal )

Tacorns, Nov. 12. Official election re
turns have been received at the county
auditor's office- - from all precincts in
Pierce county except Tanwax. and the
First precinct of the Sixth ward, Ta- -
cOma. The delay in this one precinct in
the city is not explained. The county
precinct missing is presumed to be in
the mall. The date for the official can- -

of the vote has not been fixed.
Full returne give Roosevelt a plurality
In the state of 86.749. Mead, Republi-
can, for governor, plurality 15,277.

(Jeereal Special Serytce )

St Louis. Nov. 12. Tha boiler In the
basement of the Newport hotel at Twenty-t-

hird and and Market streets blew up
at 1:11 this morning. The building was
badly damaged but all the occupants es
caped,

NORTH ALBINA HAS AN

IMPROVEMENT CLUB

North Albina people met at Patton M.
E. church last evening and organised
the North Albina Improvement associa-
tion. With J. H. Nolta for president,
and the following Pied-
mont, George P. Lent; West Piedmont,
R. B. Carey; North Albina, F. H. Kear-
ney; Patton tract, Charles Patton;
Riverside. J. L. LandeU; Terminus, Mrs.
Z. J. Pershln,

The secretary of the association is
Charles Churchj treasurer, Mra J. H.
Church; committee on s, Mrs. F.
H. Kearney. Mrs. J. P. Cllne and Dr.
H. Schwarta.

The meeting was addressed by Coun-
cilman Flegel. The purpose of the as-

sociation is to secure Bull Run water,
more electric lights, street improve-
ments, transportation facilities and
other modern conveniences.

WOODLAWN RESIDENTS
PETITIONER RELIEF

Being unable to remedy existing con-

ditions at the WoodJawn school after a
number of petitions to the board of di-

rectors, the residents of that district
began circulating a petition thla morn-
ing. Sanitary conditions at the school
are, according to the petitioners, as far
from being healthful as possible. They
say that unless they are given Imme-
diate attention the people of Woodlawn
will subscribe to a popular fund snd
try to do the work themselves.

B. OAWTJTO BADLT

D. Cantito. the foreman of the gang of
laborers engaged in taking out the old
Stone piers at tha Morrison street
bridge, met with a painful accident
yesterdsy. While running a Burley drill
the machine In some manner slipped and
the left arm of the foreman became
caught In It Before assistance could
reach htm, the flesh on his forearm was
frightfully lacerated, the bone In places
being exposed. He was taken immedi-
ately to a surgeon who dressed the
wound and today the foreman Is able ta
be In charge of his men.

On the circuit court calendar In Ore-

gon cyy are 7 divorce cases. But
Oregon City le rather close to Portland.

mmm-- m

WORKS IfflQfi OF Kill

The Blind Made to See

AND INVALIDS TO HEALTH WHEN
GIVEN UP TO

DISEASE HE
a :

Stops Pain, Heals Sores, Removes

The Walk

HOPELESS RE8TORED

NO

, forms Marvels That Upset Modem Medical
Practice and Defy Explanation.

WOMAN'S STARTLING STATEMENT!

8AY8 8HE WAS RAISED FROM

MYSTERIOUS MIGHT.

REMARKABLE OFFER

To tne Sick and Attlicteo Cures
Easily as Though They Called in Person Physicians In-

vited to Send Him Cases Pronounced Incurable.

Rochester, N. T.. Nov. I. The almost
miraculous cures of hopeless Invalids
made by Prof. Thomas FT Adkln of this
city, have been of such a startling char-
acter that they have aroused wide-
spread wonder, admiration and curiosity.
Tuna aad again he haa taken cases pro-
nounced hopelessly Incurable by the
medical profession and restored the pa-
tients to life and health in a moat phe-
nomenal manner.

There is considerable myste rv
tache to hie method of accemplis
these marveli aa it la known tha
does not use tba drastic drugs and mad
lclnea that doctors depend upon. He
clatma to have discovered that a car-ta- in

law of nature has peculiar proper-
ties heretofore unsuspected, and that
by the application of this law thsre Is
no disease he may not cure. And it is
a matter of proof that with the mys-
terious power this discovery gives him
he haa made the blind see and the lame
walk. Ha haa revived the flickering
spark of life in bodies on the verge
of the grave, and restored to health men
and woman given up to die by doctors
and specialism. Ha seems to have ab-
solute control over human life aad the
diseases that attack It Notwithstand-
ing what might be considered a moat
favorable ODoort unirv. he daea not ertort
money from those whom he treats, saying:

"Carnegie chooses to give libraries;
I prefer to give life and. health. I am
not a millionaire, but I am well able
to aflsajd tojnve my services free to the
sick a 10 afflicted. My discovery le my
own. to do with aa I please, and I could
charge every patient a thousand dollars
If I wanted to. But I don't. And I
know, of no law to compel me to take
money for res tor Ins a man to health.
I do not care what the disease ts. I am
just as ready to cure consumption, can
cer. Daralvsls. Brlarht's disease or anv
one of the Incurable diseases.
as I am to- - cure rheumatism, stomach
trouble, catarrh, blood dlaprders or aav
other 111 that flesh Is heir ta I am just
as ready and willing to give my serv-
ices free to a poor man as I am to a
rich man. When It comes to a question
of Ufa or death, sickness or health, the
amount of money a man has makes no
difference to ma

.JUWh H1W ,,,0. V .!. " ' ' ,111
all persons are equal. I eee and admit
or no difference Between patients as rar
aa I am concerned. If I choose to
an who are Hi without pay mere
nothing to prevent my doing so. And 1
mar ae well tell you rlcht here that
mean to keep on curing any one who
asks me of any disease they may have
lust as long as I am willing and able
What other men do what thev fall to
do or what they charge makes nb differ
ence to me. i reel that it ts my duty
to carry out my own plans tn my own
way. however much it costs me. I can-
not bear to think of men and women and
little children continuing to suffer and
die when I have the power to save them
and restore them to life and health so
easily and quickly. And there is no
disease I may not cure.

"You think that a broad statement?
Well, maybe It ts: but no broader than
the truth. I know the wonderfuL power
I have because I have tested lt In thou-
sands of cases. Tou know consump-
tion Is supposed to be Incurable. Well,
not long ago I had a young lsdv ss a
patient. Miss H. K Kelly, of Seal Cove,
Maine. The doctors told her that she
had consumption and could not live,
that her esse was Incurabla And to
them It was. The poor girl waa In de-na-

thinking her days were numbered.
But T cured her In spite of all the doc-
tors said; mads her lungs heal and

DR. LINCOLN HOLDS

OFFICE LEGALLY

Oregon State Dental Association
Demurrer Overruled by

Judge George.

GOVERNOR'S POWER TO
APPOINT DISCUSSED

Court Says if the Organization le
Dormant It Is Same as

Dead.

In overruling the demurrer Interposed
to the amended answer of Dr. R. L. Lin-coi- n

tn ths suit brought by Presldnt
Mark Hayter Tf the Oregon Stats Den-
tal association to oust him from his
position as state dental esaminer, Pre-
siding Judge George of tha olroutt court
virtually holds that Governor Chamber-
lain's appointment ts valid and that Dr.
Lincoln legally holds office. His de-
cision deals with all the facts that could
come up at a hearing of the suit en the
merits and la s pronounced victory for
Governor Chamberlain and Dr. Lincoln.

Judge George discusses In pointed lan-
guage the action of the association tn
falling to provide the governor with a
list of eligible persons for eppolstment
to flit a vacancy on the board of dental
examiners. He expresses the opinion
that the etate association must keep
alive and if dormant" is the same as
dead."

"Dead organisations." ha remarked,
"can have no vital power tn appoint-
ments, ss the court understands ths
spirit and intent of ths law."

- Lame to

DIE BY DOCTORS.

MAY NOT CUR
r--

Cancers and Tumors, and Per- -

THE DEAD BY THIS MAN'Sl

OF FREE SERVICE

Them in Their Own Home as I

grow strong, snd put ths flesh back
her wasted bodv. Ordinary medic
treatment seldom, if ever, cures cancel
Tha surgeons may cut it .away agalB
and again, but it comes back every Uml
ana Drings aeatn witn it. nut i cure iiana I do not nave to resort to tn,
butcherv of tha knife, either: I do no
have to cut flesh and scrane bones. Ml
treatment is easy, gentle snd gives n
pain, nut tne atsease aieappeara. v
of mv natlents Mra M. W Nolen.
Covington. Oa. was having her Iff
eaten away by a cancer, she aaw notr
ins but a terrible death before her whel
I took her case; but I cured her, en
tirely and permanently. Paralysis
another supposedly Incurable aleeai
A Mr R. A. Walten of Finer. Mo..
been paralysed for over four years an
nothina the doctors could do aave till
anv relief. That did not dlacouraare mi
I took the case In the face of thell
verdict, and today the roan le walSlnl
arouna aa wait aa you or x. bo it a
with Mrs. L. A. PhlUlDS. of Trawl
Tes. She had been bedridden for fl
years. In twelve different hospitals at
under the treatment of various doctor
who an failed to cure her or the c
plication of dlseasee from which
was suffering. Including kidney trouble
catarrh of the bladder, gravel, fetnall
weakness, ulcers, chronic indlgesttoi
and extreme nervousness. The medil
cms --that doctors gave her did her n
good, but my treatment did. I cured
her, aad she says 'I raised her from till
dead.' These are only random case
from tha man v hundreds 1 have curst
and t mention them merely to show yoJ
that It la S mistake to say that aal
dlaaaas is Incurabla They may havl
ceen mcurapie neiore i made my
oavery, but they are so no longer."

"But how do you rasa thsse man-el- l

ons cures 7 What is this power thai
you possess r aaaaa tne reporter.

"It would take too lone to tell vn
but here is a copy of a book I havl
written describing my discovery and
my method of treatment. I do not sell
lt. I Had lt .printed for distributionamong my rnanas ana patients sn
those who might be Interested tn thlstudy of s now science. To them I ait
glad to give lt upon request If reading
the book does not satisfy you and yoS
want to know mora of how I cure any
atsease. ten some ons who is slekwrite to ma I will so even further
tell any one who is attacked by any dls-- i

ease, no matter wnat it is, to write tqj
ma telling ma the name of their trou
bie or their principal symptoms, acfand sex, addressing Prof. Thomas Fl
Adkln, omce lozs j. Rochester. N. T.J
ana i win prove my Power to do at
that I claim, and I will artve the nroo
without charging a cant for my servj

"Do you mean that any one can acJ
oepi tins otierr

"I mean it for any one who ts 111. frosay causa, and who feels that the da
tors do not understand ths case or h
does not want to pay doctors' and drug- -

a in I. num.
"But how about those at a distance

can vou cure them, too?"
"Just as easily and Just as suralas though they came to my office.

wneiner tney live one or a thousandmiles away. It'a all the same. A letter
to me doe lust as much good as a per- -

VIIKI V 111.
"And they do not have to Inclose anjmoney t
"Not a. single cent. Simply writsme and ask to be cured."
"Rut It seems atrana-a- "

"Btransra or not. I mean lust whal
I say. aa any one can And out by writ-
ing to ma"

It was charged by the complainant!
that the defendant unlawfully Intrudes
and usurps ths office of member of the
state board of dental esaminer. . It was
contended In answer that Dr. Lincoln
legally hold office by gubernatorial ap-
pointment, and that the appointment was
authorised by law, the association fall
ing to supply ths governor with a list I
of eligible parsons.

The complainant maintained that thai
executive committee had prepared a list I

for submission to the governor and that
It was immaterial whether the sssocla- -
tlon met or not. Judge George holds I

that such construction would permit of I

abuse, and thst ss the law haa In
trusted to the "learned body known as
the Oregon State Dental association thai
privilege of the preparation of an of--1

flclal list or competent and advanced
dentists, if such privilege Is to be ef
fective it must Be the act or the life.
vigor and experience of progressive an
nual meetlnga of an advancing and ac- -

tivs professional organisation.
Attention was also drawn by the court

to ths fact that in neglecting to meet
In last December the association was
Plaoad in the position of having an old
executive committee prepare a list. He
held that In the ctrcamstancea it was
the duty of the governor to act.

I Special DtspateB ta Tea Journal I

'Dallas, Or., Nov, It. Polk county In- -

atltnta closed yesterday. It has been
the largest and best ever held In tha
county. There was a large attendance
from tha Monmouth normal. Promi-
nent visitors were J. H. Ackerman. su-
perintendent of Oregon schools, snd W.
G. Hartranft superintendent of Kin
county, Washington.

Oulek
J. A. Oulledg of Verbena. Ala., was

twice Jn the hospital from a severe case
of puea causing z tumor Arter doc-
tor and all remedies failed. Hm.-Ic- ! .
Arnloa Salve quickly arrested further
Inflammation end cured him. It oon- -
quers senss ana sine pain. 2sc at the
Red Cross Pharmacy. Sixth and Oakstreets, oa the way to tha postoffice.
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